Maisey Yates
Recognizing the exaggeration ways to get this
books Maisey Yates is additionally useful. You
have remained in right site to begin getting this
info. acquire the Maisey Yates partner that we
have enough money here and check out the link.
You could buy guide Maisey Yates or acquire it as
soon as feasible. You could quickly download this
Maisey Yates after getting deal. So, behind you
require the book swiftly, you can straight acquire
it. Its correspondingly unquestionably simple and
hence fats, isnt it? You have to favor to in this
space

Last Chance Rebel Maisey
Yates 2016-09-01 The
prodigal son of Copper
Ridge, Oregon, has
finally come home The
man who ruined Rebecca
Bear's life just
strolled back into it
with one heck of an
offer. Years ago, Gage
West's recklessness left
Rebecca scarred inside
and out. Now he wants to
make amends by gifting
maisey-yates

her the building that
houses her souvenir
store. Rebecca won't
take Gage's charity, but
she's willing to make a
deal with the sexy,
reclusive cowboy. Yet
keeping her enemy close
is growing dangerously
appealing… He's the wild
West brother, the bad
seed of Copper Ridge.
That's why Gage needs
the absolution Rebecca
offers. He just didn't
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expect to need her.
After years of
regretting his past, he
knows where his future
lies—with this strong,
irresistible woman who
could make a black sheep
come home to stay…
Claiming the Rancher's
Heir Maisey Yates
2020-11-10 An
explosively hot,
enemies-to-lovers
romance from New York
Times bestselling author
Maisey Yates! Arrogant,
infuriating,
insufferable... And the
sexiest man she's ever
met. Wren Maxfield hates
Creed Cooper, but now
she's working with the
wealthy rancher over the
holidays! Those strong
feelings hide undeniable
chemistry...and one wild
night results in
pregnancy. Now Creed
vows to claim his heir.
That means proposing a
marriage in name only.
But as desire takes
over, is that a deal
they can keep? From
maisey-yates

Harlequin Desire:
Luxury, scandal, desire-welcome to the lives of
the American elite. Gold
Valley Vineyards
Hometown Heartbreaker
Maisey Yates 2016-02-01
He knows that Copper
Ridge's newest bartender
is running from her
past…but will he
recognize that she's his
last chance at salvation
before she leaves town
in this sexy and
emotional novella? Aiden
Crawford knows all about
responsibilities. He's
already shouldering more
than his share when
beautiful drifter Casey
James cruises into town
with a broken car, a
chip on her shoulder and
enough secrets to have
her ready to leave
Copper Ridge the second
she can afford the auto
mechanic's bill. Aiden
has no time for longlegged, sultry-eyed
complications,
especially when he
catches her joyriding in
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his father's car, but
when he realizes that
she's hungry and
homeless, he grits his
teeth and does what he
does best: takes on
another person's
problems as his own.
Casey is no man's
charity project—she
takes care of herself
and that's all she needs
to survive. But in the
gruff and ruggedly
gorgeous Aiden, she
finds a man whose demons
match her own—nd who
tempts her to stop
running once and for
all. Yet even if she
finds the courage to
stay, can she convince
him that a future
together is possible
before time runs out?
The Life She Left Behind
Maisey Yates 2012-03-01
The Santina Crown...
Royalty has never been
so scandalous! Heiress
Angelina Carpenter
traded in diamonds for
denim—and the freedom to
make her own
maisey-yates

choices—when she fled
from her arranged
marriage to Sheikh Taj
Ahmad. Now working as a
nanny for the royal
family of Santina,
Angelina can't help but
risk a glimpse at the
glamorous life she left
behind during a lavish
party...and runs
straight into Taj! And
this time, the ruthless
sheikh has no intention
of letting his runaway
bride get away... A
prequel novella to The
Santina Crown series.
The Billionaire's Intern
(Mills & Boon M&B) (The
Forbidden Series, Book
1) Maisey Yates
2015-06-17 The Forbidden
Series: billionaires who
can look, but shouldn't
touch! For Logan Black,
Jaiven Rodriguez and
Zair al Ruyi, New York
is spread out before
them like the Garden of
Eden... and no one knows
the sweet taste of
forbidden fruit better
than America's most
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ruthless billionaires!
The Inherited Bride
Maisey Yates 2018-07-01
Read this classic
romance by New York
Times bestselling author
Maisey Yates! Princess
Isabella was certain of
three things… She
desperately didn’t want
to marry the Sheikh to
whom she was betrothed…
There was more to the
darkly handsome, darkhearted desert stranger
escorting her back to
the altar than met the
eye… And, having kissed
the stranger once, she
was never going to be
the same again…
Originally published in
2011
Unbroken Cowboy Maisey
Yates 2019-06-01 In Gold
Valley, Oregon,
forbidden love just
might be the sweetest...
Unbroken Cowboy Dane
Parker traded in his
trailer-park roots for
glory as a bull rider.
But when a serious
injury sidelines him for
maisey-yates

months, the last thing
he wants to deal with is
sweet family friend Bea
treating him like one of
her wounded animals - or
the unexpected
attraction that suddenly
flares between them.
Beatrix Leighton has
loved Dane for years,
while he's always seen
her as another sister.
When she enlists his
help to start her animal
sanctuary, it brings all
the desire she feels for
him to boiling point.
Bea's father taught her
early on that love means
loss. But could her
forbidden crush turn
into a love that will
last a lifetime?
Includes a bonus story,
Cowboy To The Core Jamie
Dodge is confident she
knows everything there
is to know about cowboys
- she grew up surrounded
by them, after all. But
somehow her new boss,
champion saddle bronc
rider Gabe Daltonhas
piqued her interest.
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There are a million
reasons Gabe should
ignore his attraction to
Jamie. But her toughtalking attitude masks
an innocence that tempts
him past breaking point
and soothes the
restlessness that's
dogged him his whole
life. Has this cowboy
finally found a place to
call home?
Rancher's Forgotten
Rival Maisey Yates
2022-01-25 Will amnesia
turn these enemies into
lovers? Find out in the
first Carsons of Lone
Rock novel by New York
Times bestselling author
Maisey Yates. Welcome to
Lone Rock, Oregon’s Wild
West. Chance Carson is
the one man in Lone Rock
who gets Juniper Sohappy
all riled up. His family
is ranching royalty.
He’s arrogant,
insufferable and
obnoxiously
charming—she’ll keep her
distance, thanks. But
when Juniper finds him
maisey-yates

on her property, injured
and without his memory,
she saves his life…and
sort of lets him believe
he’s her ranch hand.
Making the entitled
rancher work a little is
one thing…but actually
liking the man is
another. Falling for
him? No way. And yet the
passion between them is
as undeniable as it is
unexpected. Will it
survive the truth? From
Harlequin Desire: A
luxurious world of bold
encounters and sizzling
chemistry. Love triumphs
in this uplifting
romance, part of The
Carsons of Lone Rock
series:
Part Time Cowboy Maisey
Yates 2021-04-12 New
York Times bestselling
author Maisey Yates
welcomes you to Copper
Ridge, where a onetime
bad girl comes home to
small-town Oregon and
reconnects with a cowboy
from her past... Sadie
Miller isn’t expecting
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any welcome-home parades
on her return to Copper
Ridge. Least of all from
part-time rancher, fulltime lawman Eli Garrett.
The straitlaced,
impossibly hot deputy
sheriff glares at her as
if she’s the same
teenage hoodlum who fled
town ten years ago. But
running from her demons
has brought Sadie full
circle, ready to make a
commitment at last. Not
to a man, but to a bedand-breakfast. On
Garrett land. Okay, so
her plan has a tiny
flaw… Eli works too hard
to let a blonde ball of
trouble mess up his
town. But keeping an eye
on Sadie makes it tough
to keep his hands off
her. And if she’s so
wrong for him, why does
being with her feel so
right? Previously
published.
A Royal World Apart
Maisey Yates 2012-11-13
Book 1 in The Call of
Duty trilogy When duty
maisey-yates

wars with desire, which
one wins? With her life
mapped out since birth,
Princess Evangelina
Drakos--known for her
dramatic flair--hopes
the minor scandal she
plans to create will
deter potential suitors.
Hired for Eva's
security, unemotional
bodyguard Makhail
Nabatov never makes a
mistake, but the
impulsive princess
pushes his resolve to
the limits. It's not
long, however, before
the beautiful and
imprisoned Eva entices
him to leave his bonds
of duty and honor
behind. While their
chemistry reaches fever
pitch, Makhail knows he
knows he must deny his
desire--for Eva is
promised to another
man.... Don't miss the
second book in the
trilogy, At His
Majesty's Request br>
Seduce Me, Cowboy Maisey
Yates 2017-03-07 When a
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rebellious rancher meets
the pastor's daughter,
it's a match made
in…Copper Ridge! From
New York Times
bestselling author
Maisey Yates! Sheltered
from her own desires for
so long, Hayley Thompson
wants to experience
life. A new job at Gray
Bear Construction is a
start. The work she can
handle. It's her
boss—reclusive, sexy
Jonathan Bear—who's
scrambling her mind and
her hormones… No matter
how successful he
becomes, Jonathan's
reputation will always
precede him. And his
type of woman is usually
nothing like prim,
innocent Hayley. Yet he
can't resist unleashing
the fire beneath her
pent-up facade—even if
seduction means losing
his heart…
Her First Christmas
Cowboy Maisey Yates
2021-10-01 Spend the
holidays at Four Corners
maisey-yates

Ranch! New York Times
bestselling author
Maisey Yates delights
with this festive
novella that sets up her
new series, coming 2022!
Christmas surprise
delivery—an outlaw on
her doorstep! When rodeo
cowboy Clayton Everett
stumbles into a cabin in
the woods—injured and on
the run—he doesn't
expect to be rescued by
an angel. But Tala
Nelson might be exactly
that. She's the softest
thing he's ever seen,
and she makes his heart,
scarred by a lifetime of
hardship, beat just a
little faster. Smalltown schoolteacher Tala
knows she should fear
the man dressed all in
black who looks like an
outlaw from a Wild West
movie, but she doesn't.
As she cares for
Clayton, she discovers
he's a good man and no
outlaw at all. In fact,
he could be the hero of
the story. Tala's never
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had anyone to celebrate
the holidays with, but
as Christmas draws
closer, she wonders if
this could be a season
of firsts with her
cowboy—first kiss, first
love, first forever…
Rancher's Christmas
Storm Maisey Yates
2021-09-28 Trapped
together by a holiday
blizzard, a rancher and
his rival give in to the
heat…in this Gold Valley
Vineyards novel by New
York Times bestselling
author Maisey Yates. All
he wants for Christmas
is the one woman he
can’t touch… Rancher
Jericho Smith has known
Honey Cooper since they
were kids—and she’s
always been under his
skin in ways he doesn’t
want to acknowledge.
She’s his best friend's
sister…and there’s the
not-so-small matter of
the inheritance he
bought out from under
her. Keeping his hands
to himself is the smart
maisey-yates

thing to do. But then a
snowstorm traps them in
a rustic mountain
retreat with nothing but
a fire and each other to
keep warm. Now the storm
inside has only just
begun! From Harlequin
Desire: A luxurious
world of bold encounters
and sizzling chemistry.
Love triumphs in these
uplifting romances, part
of the Gold Valley
Vineyards series: Book
1: Rancher's Wild Secret
Book 2: Claiming the
Rancher's Heir Book 3:
The Rancher's Wager Book
4: Rancher's Christmas
Storm
One Night Charmer Maisey
Yates 2016-04-19 Copper
Ridge, Oregon's favorite
bachelor is about to
meet his match If the
devil wore flannel, he'd
look like Ace Thompson.
He's gruff. Opinionated.
Infernally hot. The last
person that Sierra West
wants to ask for a
bartending job--not that
she has a choice. Ever
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since discovering that
her "perfect" family is
built on a lie, Sierra
has been determined to
make it on her own.
Resisting her new boss
should be easy when
they're always
bickering. Until one
night, the squabbling
stops...and something
far more dangerous takes
over. Ace has a personal
policy against messing
around with staff--or
with spoiled rich girls.
But there's a steel
backbone beneath
Sierra's silver-spoon
upbringing. She's
tougher than he thought,
and so much more
tempting. Enough to make
him want to break all
his rules, even if it
means risking his
heart...
The Heartbreaker of Echo
Pass Maisey Yates
2021-06-29 Can Gold
Valley’s wallflower heal
a damaged cowboy’s
broken heart? Find out
in this enthralling
maisey-yates

romance by New York
Times bestselling author
Maisey Yates. Shy Iris
Daniels is on a mission
to shake up her life.
She’s sick of being
underestimated, and
she’s got a new business
plan to prove it. The
one thing she didn’t
factor in is her new
landlord, Griffin
Chance. The gruff
mountain man isn’t what
she expected, but Iris
recognizes the pain in
his eyes. Yet the
attraction he ignites is
much more unfamiliar…and
might be the perfect
chance for Iris to
embrace the adventure
she yearns for. Griffin
Chance knows firsthand
how senseless the cards
dealt in life can be. He
wouldn’t have isolated
himself on a remote
mountain ridge if he
didn’t. Innocent Iris
craves excitement, and
he’s a man who thought
he’d forgotten how to
feel. But when their
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connection grows deeper
than either of them
anticipated, Griffin has
to decide if he can put
down the pain of his
past and step into a
love he never believed
possible. Don’t Miss
Unbridled Cowboy by
Maisey Yates! The first
book in the all-new Four
Corners Ranch series
where the west is still
wild and when a cowboy
needs a wife, he decides
to find her the oldfashioned way. A Gold
Valley Novel Book 1:
Smooth-Talking Cowboy
Book 2: Untamed Cowboy
Book 3: Good Time Cowboy
Book 4: A Tall, Dark
Cowboy Christmas Book 5:
Unbroken Cowboy Book 6:
Cowboy to the Core Book
7: Lone Wolf Cowboy Book
8: Cowboy Christmas
Redemption Book 9: The
Bad Boy of Redemption
Ranch Book 10: The Hero
of Hope Springs Book 11:
The Last Christmas
Cowboy Book 12: The
Heartbreaker of Echo
maisey-yates

Pass Book 13: Rodeo
Christmas at Evergreen
Ranch Book 14: The True
Cowboy of Sunset Ridge
Cowboy to the Core
Joanna Wayne 2009-08-01
As a former navy SEAL,
Marcus Abbot relied on
his instincts. And the
moment he saw the
shadows haunting Dani
Baxter's big brown eyes,
the private investigator
knew she was in
trouble…and so was he.
Even though she came to
him with a crazy story
about a murder she'd
seen in a vision, he
couldn't stop the
instantaneous attraction
that sparked between
them. Never one to
ignore a woman in need,
he accepted her case.
But as they traveled
down a sensual path of
danger and desire,
Marcus discovered Dani's
dreams may have been a
bit too real. And the
closer he got to the
truth, the nearer she
came to living her
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nightmare….
Pretender to the Throne
Maisey Yates 2014 "After
fifteen years in selfimposed exile, the
haunted rebel prince
Xander Drakos must walk
back through the palace
gates and assume the
role he once abandoned.
Only one woman can
restore his good name-the woman he left
behind. But when Xander
finds Layna Xenakos,
he's horrified to see
the effects of the
turmoil he left behind
written in the scars
across her body. But her
scars have given her
strength, and Layna
refuses to bow to his
royal command. Now
Xander must use his
practiced charm to
convince her to become
his bride, securing his
legitimate place on the
throne."-Snowed in with the
Cowboy Maisey Yates
2018-09-01 Christmastime
in Gold Valley, Oregon,
maisey-yates

means hot chocolate,
snowy nights and one
very sexy cowboy holiday
surprise… There’s only
one thing Chloe Nolan
wants for Christmas this
year—and he wears a
cowboy hat and is
completely off-limits.
When her mom married
into the Reid family,
Chloe found her calling,
working with horses on
the ranch. How could she
risk that newfound
stability by revealing
her crush on her
stepbrother, Tanner? But
when Chloe and Tanner
get snowed in on their
way to a family
gathering, it’s just the
chance to extinguish the
flame that’s been
burning for too long.
One night. One wish. One
bed… She’s the woman
Tanner’s always
wanted—and vowed he’d
never touch. Yet when
Chloe reveals her secret
wish, all those years of
pent-up longing erupt
with life-changing
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force. Now it’s Tanner’s
turn to take a risk, and
turn one magical
Christmas night into the
beginning of forever…
Unwrapped Maisey Yates
2014-11-18 In USA Today
bestselling author
Maisey Yates’s latest
Silver Creek Romance, a
naughty Christmas wish
turns into something so
much more...
Kindergarten teacher
Sarah Larsen has spent
her whole life being the
good girl. But now,
she’s ready to do
something bad. So
wearing the shortest,
tightest black dress she
owns, she marches over
to the nearest bar to
fulfill her Christmas
fantasy: a wild night
with a total stranger.
Walker Callahan moved to
Silver Creek to start
fresh. He doesn’t want
to bring his baggage
into a relationship, so
an evening of fun with
the sexiest welcoming
committee ever is just
maisey-yates

what he needs. They were
both in it for one night
with no strings
attached.. But when
Sarah discovers that
Walker is the father of
her new student, things
turn deliciously
complicated. Can the
cold winter nights thaw
two frozen hearts?
Includes a preview of
the Silver Creek
Romance, Unbroken.
Part Time Cowboy Maisey
Yates 2015-03-31 Former
bad girl Sadie Miller
returns home to Copper
Ridge, Oregon where she
hopes to open a bed-andbreakfast but meets
resistance from parttime rancher, full-time
lawman Eli Garrett who,
believing that she has
not changed, refuses to
let her cause trouble in
his town. Original.
Want Me, Cowboy Sinclair
Jayne 2016-09-22 Cowboy
Luke Wilder only wanted
a beer at Grey’s Saloon.
Instead he ends up in a
fight with a brother he
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never knew and dumped by
a fiery red headed bull
breeder he only asked to
dance. So much for
keeping a low profile.
But Luke Wilder is
stubborn, and no woman’s
ever said no to him
twice, in business or
pleasure. Tanner
McTavish is more focused
on breeding champion
bucking bulls than in
making out with cowboys,
unless that cowboy’s
Luke Wilder. She’s had a
crush on him for years,
and the Copper Mountain
Rodeo could be her
chance for a little
romance except she needs
Luke on her side for a
new business
opportunity. Flirting
and kissing are off
limits. Too bad Tanner’s
never played by the
rules… The 78th Copper
Mountain Rodeo series
Book 1: Catch Me, Cowboy
by Jeannie Moon Book 2:
Protect Me, Cowboy by
Shelli Stevens Book 3:
Want Me, Cowboy by
maisey-yates

Sinclair Jayne Book 4:
Love Me, Cowgirl by Eve
Gaddy
Unbridled Cowboy Maisey
Yates 2022-05-24
“Intense and filled with
heartbreak, warmth,
overcoming the past, and
finding a meant-to-be
love. Yates has a
special way of drawing
readers into her
complicated
families.”—Jennifer
Ryan, New York Times
bestselling author
Welcome to Four Corners
Ranch, where the West is
still wild…and when a
cowboy needs a wife, he
decides to find her the
old-fashioned way.
Cowboy Sawyer Garrett
has no intention of
settling down. But when
he becomes a single dad
to tiny baby June,
stepping up to the
responsibility is
nonnegotiable. And so is
finding a woman to be a
mother to his infant
daughter. So he decides
to do it the way the
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pioneers did: by putting
out an ad for a mailorder bride. Evelyn
Moore can’t believe
she’s agreed to uproot
her city life to marry a
stranger in Oregon. But
having escaped one neardisastrous marriage,
she’s desperate for
change. Her love for
baby June is instant.
Her feelings for Sawyer
are…more complicated.
Her gruff cowboy husband
ignites thrilling desire
in her, but Sawyer is
determined to keep their
marriage all about the
baby. But what happens
if Evelyn wants it all?
In bonus novella Once
Upon a Cowboy, can
single dad Adam give
Belle the fairy tale
she's always dreamed of?
A Copper Ridge Christmas
Maisey Yates 2015-11-01
Snow is falling in
Copper Ridge, Oregon—but
the heat between a
holiday-loving party
planner and the town’s
resident Scrooge is off
maisey-yates

the charts in this sweet
and sizzling Christmas
novella… Holly Fulton is
throwing a special
Christmas Eve party for
the foster parents who
gave her so much. To
finish the preparations
in time, she needs to
recruit her one-time
foster brother, Ryan
Masters. He may have a
scowl that could curdle
eggnog, but under that
surly demeanor is a big
heart. And amazing
muscles. And a gorgeous
chest. In fact, X-rated
visions of Ryan have
been dancing in Holly’s
head for years, but she
can’t risk complicating
the only real family
she’s ever known. But
maybe there’s a way for
Holly to have her
Christmas cake and eat
it too. A no-strings
affair, just until
they’re done with the
planning. Ryan is
certainly willing. But
from the first touch,
it’s clear that this
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isn’t just a festive
fling. It might just be
a Christmas miracle in
the making…
Take Me Maisey Yates
2014-06-01 Don't turn
away from me. If you
want this, you have to
watch. You can't pretend
you don't want it, that
you don't want me.
Sydney is in freefall.
Her life has just been
turned upside-down by a
devastating loss and
Travis Howell is
standing with his arms
open, ready to catch
her. But can she let
him? For years Sydney's
fought her feelings for
the boy next door. He's
all man now, but Sydney
can't forget the social
divide between them.
After sharing
one—incredible—night
together, Sydney is
ready to run. But Travis
is determined to prove
just how good they are
together. Over and over
again! Find out what
happens next in this
maisey-yates

short prequel to the
amazing Fifth Avenue
Trilogy! Collect all
three novels in the
Fifth Avenue Trilogy:
AVENGE ME by USA TODAY
bestselling author
Maisey Yates SCANDALIZE
ME by USA TODAY
bestselling author
Caitlin Crews EXPOSE ME
by USA TODAY bestselling
author Kate Hewitt
One Night To Risk It All
Maisey Yates 2014-05-01
The ultimate seduction!
Gorgeous Greek tycoon
Alexios Christofides is
notorious for getting
exactly what he
wants–and he's not above
mixing revenge...and
pleasure. He's
determined to wrench the
Holt empire away from
his enemy, even if it
means seducing the man's
fiancée! Rachel Holt has
spent years playing the
dutiful daughter,
hostess, fiancée, and
she has not once put a
foot wrong. Until
reaching for just one
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electrifying night with
a handsome stranger
gives her a taste of a
freedom she's never
known... But this one
night has great
consequences for them
both, especially when
Rachel realizes Alex's
true identity!
Confessions from the
Quilting Circle Maisey
Yates 2021-05-04 "Yates
weaves surprises and
vivid descriptions into
this moving tale about
strong and nurturing
female family
bonds."—Booklist on
Confessions from the
Quilting Circle The
Ashwood women don’t have
much in common...except
their ability to keep
secrets. When Lark
Ashwood’s beloved
grandmother dies, she
and her sisters discover
an unfinished quilt.
Finishing it could be
the reason Lark’s been
looking for to stop
running from the past,
but is she ever going to
maisey-yates

be brave enough to share
her biggest secret with
the people she ought to
be closest to? Hannah
can’t believe she’s back
in Bear Creek, the tiny
town she sacrificed
everything to escape
from. The plan? Help her
sisters renovate her
grandmother’s house and
leave as fast as humanly
possible. Until she
comes face-to-face with
a man from her past. But
getting close to him
again might mean
confessing what really
drove her away... Stayat-home mom Avery has
built a perfect life,
but at a cost. She’ll
need all her family
around her, and all her
strength, to decide if
the price of perfection
is one she can afford to
keep paying. This
summer, the Ashwood
women must lean on each
other like never before,
if they are to stitch
their family back
together, one truth at a
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time... Don't miss The
Lost and Found Girl by
Maisey Yates! A powerful
novel of sisterhood,
secrets and how far
you’d go to protect
someone you love.
Unbuttoned Maisey Yates
2013-06-18 Carly Denton
has learned to keep her
buttons and emotions
firmly fastened. Her
parents’ constant drama,
and an unrequited crush
on her brother’s best
friend, taught her to
keep her passion beneath
the surface. But she can
no longer avoid the one
man with the ability to
bring that passion to a
boil... Lucas remembers
Carly as a freckle-faced
tomboy—not a frosty
woman who treats him
like a burr under her
saddle. But when they
must work together on a
charity project, Lucas
is shocked to find their
bickering melt into some
serious mutual
attraction. He’s
determined to show Carly
maisey-yates

that he’s the man for
her, if only she’d learn
to let loose. Lucas is
the last man on earth
Carly should give in to.
The freedom she finds in
his arms has her feeling
happier than ever, but
is it enough to make her
realize that the
greatest risk isn’t
losing your heart, but
losing the chance at
happiness? Includes a
preview of Maisey Yates’
novel, Unexpected.
Praise for UNBUTTONED:
“I loved Unbuttoned by
Maisey Yates in a big
way….I love a feisty
heroine and a
charismatic hero,
especially when they
clash. The scenes where
they duked it out
verbally, all the while
undressing each other
mentally, were so
delicious….Lots of
fun.”—Smart Bitches,
Trashy Books “A sexy,
compelling read…. it’s a
great start to what
looks to be a promising
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new small-town
contemporary series and
has introduced me to a
new-to-me author who
writes enjoyable
characters with great
emotional depth, witty
dialogue, and steamy
love scenes.”—Ramblings
From This Chick “Maisey
Yates is a very talented
author and has created
the perfect small-town
romance about two people
that found love once
they learned to take a
leap of faith…. I can’t
wait to see what is in
store for the residents
of Silver Creek.”—BooksN-Kisses
Rodeo Christmas at
Evergreen Ranch Maisey
Yates 2021-10-26 Gold
Valley’s rodeo champion
is facing the toughest
challenge of his life—a
Christmas wedding!
Legendary bull rider
Jake Daniels has only
one plan this
Christmas—to ignore the
pain the season always
brings. Until his best
maisey-yates

friend, Callie Carson,
shows up on his ranch
with a marriage
proposal! Jake has lived
so close to the edge
it’s a miracle he’s
still alive—he knows all
about risk. But marrying
the woman he craves more
than anything feels like
the biggest risk of all.
Callie Carson may be
rodeo royalty, but to
fulfill her dreams of
riding saddle bronc, she
needs her inheritance.
And to access that, she
needs a husband. But
Jake the husband is
deliciously different
from Jake the friend,
especially after the
wild heat of their
wedding night. He was
only supposed to be her
cowboy for Christmas,
but Jake’s every heartstopping touch has
Callie questioning how
she’ll ever be able to
walk away… A Gold Valley
Novel Book 1: SmoothTalking Cowboy Book 2:
Untamed Cowboy Book 3:
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Good Time Cowboy Book 4:
A Tall, Dark Cowboy
Christmas Book 5:
Unbroken Cowboy Book 6:
Cowboy to the Core Book
7: Lone Wolf Cowboy Book
8: Cowboy Christmas
Redemption Book 9: The
Bad Boy of Redemption
Ranch Book 10: The Hero
of Hope Springs Book 11:
The Last Christmas
Cowboy Book 12: The
Heartbreaker of Echo
Pass Book 13: Rodeo
Christmas at Evergreen
Ranch Book 14: The True
Cowboy of Sunset Ridge
Rancher's Wild Secret
Maisey Yates 2019-11-05
New York Times
bestselling author He’s
come to Gold Valley with
a hidden agenda… not to
fall for his enemy’s
daughter! Emerson
Maxfield is the perfect
pawn for rancher Holden
McCall’s purposes. She’s
engaged to a man solely
to win her father’s
approval, and the
sheltered beauty never
steps out of line. Until
maisey-yates

one encounter changes
everything. Now this
good girl must marry
Holden to protect her
family—or their desire
could spell downfall for
them all…
Brokedown Cowboy Maisey
Yates 2015 When his
friend Felicity Foster,
who needs a place to
stay, moves in with him
temporarily, widowed
rancher Connor Garrett,
unable to resist
temptation, takes their
friendship to a whole
new level, which changes
everything for both of
them.
Lone Wolf Cowboy Maisey
Yates 2019-07-30 New
York Times bestselling
author Maisey Yates
returns with this
powerful romance. Will
Gold Valley’s most
reclusive cowboy finally
find a reason to heal?
As a former EMT and a
wildland firefighter,
there’s no one Jacob
Dalton can’t
rescue—except himself.
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Since his best friend’s
tragic death, Jacob has
isolated himself…until
Vanessa Logan returns to
Gold Valley. He saved
her life during a
medical call years ago,
and he’s never forgotten
her. The instant jolt of
heat between them takes
him by surprise, but he
knows that giving in to
it would only end in
disaster… For Vanessa,
returning home was about
healing, not about
exploring her attraction
with Jacob. He is the
guardian angel from her
past—with strong,
capable hands and an
irresistible mouth. A
temptation she knows she
can’t afford. Until the
chemistry between them
explodes, and unites
them in a way they could
never have imagined…
Don't miss Maisey Yates
next book, Confessions
from the Quilting
Circle! An emotional and
powerful look at the
secrets that divide a
maisey-yates

family, and the love
that can heal it. Read
the entire Gold Valley
series: 1. SmoothTalking Cowboy 2.
Untamed Cowboy 3. Good
Time Cowboy 4. A Tall,
Dark Cowboy Christmas 5.
Unbroken Cowboy 6.
Cowboy to the Core 7.
Lone Wolf Cowboy 8.
Cowboy Christmas
Redemption 9. The Bad
Boy of Redemption Ranch
10. The Hero of Hope
Springs 11. The Last
Christmas Cowboy
Secret Heirs of Powerful
Men Maisey Yates
2018-07-09 Read this
classic romance by New
York Times bestselling
author Maisey Yates.
Heir to a Desert Legacy
Thrust reluctantly to
the throne, Sheikh Sayid
is shocked to discover a
child who is his
country’s true heir —
and he’ll do anything to
protect him…even if it
means taking on the
child’s aunt! Chloe
James might behave like
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a tigress protecting her
cub, but this trained
soldier can see her weak
spot. Taking Chloe as
his bride would appease
the people of his
kingdom and provide the
perfect outlet for the
blistering chemistry
between them… Heir to a
Dark Inheritance Alik is
powerful, ruthless, and
incapable of love. But
when he discovers he has
a daughter nothing will
stop him from claiming
his child. Jada Patel
will do whatever it
takes to keep little
Leena in her life — even
enter a convenient
marriage. Though there
can never be a future
between them, resisting
powerful Alik is
impossible. Catapulted
into Alik’s glittering
world, Jada discovers an
all-consuming,
intoxicating passion
that can melt even the
coldest of hearts.
Down Home Cowboy Maisey
Yates 2017-07-01 This
maisey-yates

Texas cowboy has come
home to Copper Ridge to
put down roots…but will
he risk his heart again?
Asked where he'd be at
this point in life, Cain
Donnelly would have said
anywhere but Copper
Ridge, Oregon, living
with his estranged
brothers. But since his
wife abandoned them,
both he and his
daughter, Violet, are in
need of a fresh start,
so he's back to claim
his share of the family
ranch. Local baker
Alison Davis is a
delicious temptation,
but she's also his
daughter's mentor and
new boss. That makes her
off-limits…until she
offers a no-strings deal
that no red-blooded
cowboy could resist.
Alison has worked
tirelessly to rebuild
her life, and she won't
jeopardize her hard-won
independence. Especially
if it also complicates
Cain's relationship with
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Violet. But with Cain
offering a love she
never thought was
possible, Alison has to
find the courage to let
her past go…or watch her
future ride away for
good.
The True Cowboy of
Sunset Ridge Maisey
Yates 2021-12-28 When a
bull-riding champion is
left holding his
friend’s baby, could it
be time to put down
roots in Gold Valley?
Midwife Mallory Chance
is ready for a fresh
start in Gold Valley.
And when she locks eyes
with a handsome cowboy
across the saloon, it
feels like fate. After
too many years wasted on
her cheating ex, good
girl Mallory is read to
cut loose and prioritize
herself. But when the
dust settles on their
hot night together, it
turns out that her
mysterious one-night
cowboy is none other
than her new
maisey-yates

landlord—and someone
she’ll be seeing very
regularly around Gold
Valley. Bull rider Colt
Daniels has a wild
reputation, but after
losing his friend on the
rodeo circuit, he's left
it all behind. If only
he could walk away from
his guilt as easily…or
the temptation of
Mallory. He can’t offer
her the future she
deserves—what does a
cowboy with a heart as
damaged as his know
about forever? Then his
friend's tiny daughter
ends up in Colt's care.
Colt has never wanted to
rely on anyone, but he
needs Mallory's help
taking care of the baby
he's beginning to love
as his own. But is it
all still temporary, or
is it their chance at a
forever family? A Gold
Valley Novel Book 1:
Smooth-Talking Cowboy
Book 2: Untamed Cowboy
Book 3: Good Time Cowboy
Book 4: A Tall, Dark
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Cowboy Christmas Book 5:
Unbroken Cowboy Book 6:
Cowboy to the Core Book
7: Lone Wolf Cowboy Book
8: Cowboy Christmas
Redemption Book 9: The
Bad Boy of Redemption
Ranch Book 10: The Hero
of Hope Springs Book 11:
The Last Christmas
Cowboy Book 12: The
Heartbreaker of Echo
Pass Book 13: Rodeo
Christmas at Evergreen
Ranch Book 14: The True
Cowboy of Sunset Ridge
Shoulda Been A Cowboy
Lorelei James 2016-09-15
Shoulda Been a Cowboy:
Rough Riders Book 7
Heir to a Dark
Inheritance Maisey Yates
2013-04-23 "Alik is
powerful, ruthless and
incapable of love. But
when he discovers he has
a daughter, nothing will
stop him from claiming
the child as his own."-P. [4] of cover.
The Hero of Hope Springs
Maisey Yates 2020-07-21
Escape with this
sparkling romance by New
maisey-yates

York Times bestselling
author Maisey Yates!
Will Gold Valley’s most
honorable cowboy finally
claim the woman he’s
always wanted? For as
long as brooding cowboy
Ryder Daniels has known
Sammy Marshall, she has
been his sunshine. Her
free spirit and bright
smile saved him after
the devastating loss of
his parents and gave him
the strength to care for
his orphaned family.
Only Ryder knows how
vulnerable Sammy is, so
he’s kept his attraction
for his best friend
under wraps for years.
But what Sammy’s asking
for now might be a step
too far… Something has
been missing from
Sammy’s life, and she
thinks she knows what it
is. Deciding she wants a
baby is easy; realizing
she wants her best
friend to be the father
is…complicated.
Especially when a new
heat between them sparks
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to life! When Sammy
discovers she’s
pregnant, Ryder makes it
clear he wants it all.
But having suffered the
fallout of her parents’
disastrous relationship,
Sammy is wary of letting
Ryder too close. This
cowboy will have to
prove he’s proposing out
of more than just honor…
Don’t Miss Unbridled
Cowboy by Maisey Yates!
The first book in the
all-new Four Corners
Ranch series where the
west is still wild and
when a cowboy needs a
wife, he decides to find
her the old-fashioned
way. A Gold Valley
Novel: Book 1: SmoothTalking Cowboy Book 2:
Untamed Cowboy Book 3:
Good Time Cowboy Book 4:
A Tall, Dark Cowboy
Christmas Book 5:
Unbroken Cowboy Book 6:
Cowboy to the Core Book
7: Lone Wolf Cowboy Book
8: Cowboy Christmas
Redemption Book 9: The
Bad Boy of Redemption
maisey-yates

Ranch Book 10: The Hero
of Hope Springs Book 11:
The Last Christmas
Cowboy Book 12: The
Heartbreaker of Echo
Pass Book 13: Rodeo
Christmas at Evergreen
Ranch Book 14: The True
Cowboy of Sunset Ridge
The Cowboy She Loves to
Hate Maisey Yates
2021-12-01 Let New York
Times bestselling author
Maisey Yates whisk you
away to Four Corners
Ranch with this
sparkling novella! She’s
finally taking the
cowboy’s bet…but at what
cost? When librarian
Nelly Foster shows up on
Tag McCloud’s doorstep
on her thirtieth
birthday, the cowboy
knows exactly what she’s
come for. Prissy,
stubborn and downright
irresistible Nelly is
finally taking him up on
the bet he made her
years ago—to relieve her
of her unwanted
virginity. Nelly can’t
believe she’s finally
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cashing in her chips.
But no man has ever
gotten under her skin
the way irritating and
too-charming-for-hisown-good Tag does. Ever
since he pulled her
pigtails in school,
she’s hated him…but he’s
still the only cowboy
she wants. And one
earth-shattering night
in Tag’s arms has Nelly
realizing they are bound
together by something
much more intense…and
impossible to walk away
from!
Bad News Cowboy Maisey
Yates 2015-07-28
Includes a bonus
novella: Shoulda been a
cowboy.
The Bad Boy of
Redemption Ranch Maisey
Yates 2020-06-23 This
rebel cowboy is looking
for a fresh start—will
he find more than he’s
ever hoped for in Gold
Valley? Enjoy this
riveting oppositesattract romance by New
York Times bestselling
maisey-yates

author Maisey Yates!
Police officer Pansy
Daniels is the poster
girl for responsible
behavior. Orphaned as a
child, she has dedicated
her life to safeguarding
her local community. The
last thing she needs is
a hot-headed cowboy with
attitude cruising into
town. He may be her new
landlord, but that’s no
excuse for provoking
her…or sending her heart
into overdrive. West
Caldwell has come to
Redemption Ranch to put
his past behind him.
Flirting with a pintsize police officer who
thinks he’s bad news is
definitely not part of
the plan, but it’s
deliciously easy to get
under Pansy’s skin. Then
West discovers the
vulnerability Pansy
keeps so well hidden,
and suddenly this
renegade cowboy is in
over his head. In her
arms, West feels like
the man he always wanted
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to be—but can he become
the man Pansy deserves?
Don't miss The Lost and
Found Girl by Maisey
Yates! A powerful novel
of sisterhood, secrets
and how far you’d go to
protect someone you
love. Read the entire
Gold Valley series: 1.
Smooth-Talking Cowboy 2.
Untamed Cowboy 3. Good

maisey-yates

Time Cowboy 4. A Tall,
Dark Cowboy Christmas 5.
Unbroken Cowboy 6.
Cowboy to the Core 7.
Lone Wolf Cowboy 8.
Cowboy Christmas
Redemption 9. The Bad
Boy of Redemption Ranch
10. The Hero of Hope
Springs 11. The Last
Christmas Cowboy
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